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Abstract: The research aims to identify the relative importance of the types of sports investment projects and
B.O.O.T system by identifying the concept of investment projects, the sports system B.O.O.T and the relative
importance of the sports investment projects. The researchers used the descriptive survey, the researchers
designed a questionnaire as a tool of collecting data and information and after the legalization of the
questionnaire in terms of validity and reliability (has been applied to 90 single administration officials of some
sports institutions and investors) and through using statistical methods appropriate for the analysis of
information and data. The researcher resulted in a set of results showing the relative importance of types of
investment projects, sports system of the B.O.O.T, providing an opportunity for the private sector to participate
with the government in building infrastructure, the need for the issuance of special laws for projects organizing
that are contracted with the private sector to implement the system (boot), putting some land owned by the
state as projects for new sports investors, according to the usufruct of the private sector
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INTRODUCTION and sport and maintain the value of assets or preserve the

The integration of most sports activities with the necessary cash flow of the other objectives to cover
economic interests have led to the occupation of sports production process and services [2,3].
to a high position in social life not less than the In view of the passing of our country the replacement
importance which the relation between sports and politics in the Egyptian economy mechanisms of central planning
has gained and because the sport system is based on to a free market economy and what infrastructure of
economic pillars, in essence and then for the budgets of material resources is too large, especially in the high light
most activities, programs, tools, equipments, wages of of technological accident in the world, a noted researcher
coaches and administrators and rewards and incentives said that the burden on the general budget of State for
for athletes,, the major purpose of sports and economics meet the conditions of competition at the global level and
relationship relates to the dependence of sports on not be able to meet the growing needs of the masses in
economics for financing different aspects of activities for general and in the sports field, in particular, which
refreshment. confirmed the results of studies, including a study The

Several areas have been developed of the domain for inability of sports institutions to rely on its resources and
the Advancement of Sports, where sports became dealt as also their inability to develop these resources as a result
a service and items of value, hence the sports investment of central planning of the clubs, which led to the
is considered one of the most important pillars of the reduction of own revenues [4, 5].
Renaissance and practice sports in different countries [1]. From this point of view, the State must recognize the

That investment in sports institutions allows the opportunities for growth and development and
exchange of benefits between investors, human resources investment, allowing real development and exploitation of
and material capabilities, investment in sports institutions government funding, the researchers found that the
in achieving the objectives of the focus of return or profit system of the B. O. O. T offers great opportunities in local
for saliva projects in different areas of physical education capital markets and national and confirms this regard,

value of the original capital of the project and ensure the
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Confirms this regard, That the system of the B. O. O. T the expiry of this period, the project becomes public
Derivatives and a tool to attract investors, where is the ownership of the state [17].
most important tools that enable the State to keep pace
with development and removing a lot of obstacles and the Investment: to refrain from part of the current
provision of various services and the necessary which consumption in order to get more consumption in the
could not have been available or set up local government future [18-20].
resource [6,7].

As noted by the researchers of the studies on The Relative Importance of Types of Investment Projects:
investment and investment in the area of sports, The arrangement of the types of investment projects
including, for example [8-16] most of the results of an descending order according to the degree of importance
agreement on the importance of investment projects in the and the needs of each area and activity and goal of each
field of sports and the importance of the BOOT system in project,  according  to  the  results of  statistical  analysis
the investment and its role in achieving development and [3, 21].
growth, prosperity and from this standpoint, the
researchers examined the relative importance of the types MATERIALS AND METHODS
of investment projects under the BOOT system sports.

The Importance of Research: The importance of research descriptive survey of the relevance of the nature of the
in the projects that achieved progress in developing search.
countries ware domestic capital markets and nationalism
and the private sector who bears the burden in these Research Sample: Targeted research that sample the rest
projects, on the other side, the state realize strategic of the random board members for some of the big clubs
projects of sports, where Project origins back to the Arab Republic of Egypt (Al Ahly - Zamalek - Ismaily -
government or the owner, so the researcher sought That Semouha - Sporting - Ittihad - Damanhur) and youth
to conduct this research project in the importance of the centers (Alobour – Almattar – Alsouf – Alkabary
system B. o. o. t in the sports field and play a vital role in Alshalalat ) and the reasons for limiting the research team
support fees and development in the sports field and as on this sample, they represent senior management to
reflected on the development of society. these institutions which are competent decision-making,

Research Aim: Identify the relative importance of the and contribute to the paint ware sports institutions, the
kinds of investment projects and sports under the BOOT administrative process for the advancement of sport
system through the following: movement.

The concept of investment projects, the sports chosen randomly for the survey to calculate the scientific
system BOOT processing of the questionnaire form has been excluded
The importance of investment projects, the sports to become a sample of basic research 90 items distributed
system BOOT as follows: 30 from sports clubs, 30 from youth centers
The relative importance of types of investment and 30 investors in different sectors.
projects under the BOOT system sport. 

Research Question: What is the relative importance of the main tool to collect research data, where they
the kinds of investment projects under the BOOT system designed a questionnaire sub – themes following: 1 -
sports? Survey of Studies and Research and references on the

Research Terms objectives, determine the phrases that reflect the themes
System of the BOOT: The system of construction, of the questionnaire, then were presented the
property and operating, transportation, symbolized by the questionnaire to agroup of experts in the field of
acronym BOOT system attractive for private capital to management and sports management and investors
invest sports and, pursuant to which the conclusion of (Facility 1). 10 experts identified the appropriate topics for
agreements between the State and the investor in the area study, the correlation of words for each axis, the
of basic infrastructure during the concession period, after adequacy and coverage and a link and objective terms,

Research Methodology: The researchers used the

they also have the ability to change and as appropriate

Research sample comprised 120 individuals, 30 were

Data Collection Tools: A questionnaire form was used as

subject, determine the axes of the questionnaire by the set
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was confined to the proportion of agreement of experts to interviews with a number of (members of the governing
the questionnaire in its final form between 95and100%, bodies of sports clubs, youth center and investors) were
and after deleting some of the language of each axis chosen randomly from the community of origin of the
according to the opinions of experts and put in its final research is outside the research community and numbered
preparation for its application. 2 - Conducting a personal 30 members.

Facility 1: Names of the gentlemen of experts to the questionnaire
S Name Function
1 Dr.Maha Mohamed Hassan sgda Professor, Department of Sports Management and Vice Dean for Education and Student Affairs - College of

Physical Education - University of Alexandria.
2 Dr. Yahya Muhammad Fikri Professor,Department of Sports Management as President - Faculty of Physical Education - Tanta University
3 Dr Yusreya Ibrahim Moussa Professor and Head of Sports Management - Faculty of Physical Education - University of Alexandria.
4 Dr Samir Abd al-Hamid Ali Professor of Sports Management - Faculty of Physical Education - Alexandria University
5 Dr Sameh Abdel-Raouf Mahmoud Professor, Department of Sports Management - Faculty of Physical Education - University of Port Said.
6 Dr Farid Mohammed Elsahn Professor of Business Administration - Faculty of Commerce - Alexandria University
7 Dr Amani Mohamed Amer Professor of Business Administration - Faculty of Commerce - Alexandria University
8 Dr Naim Hafez Abo Gomaa Professor of Business Administration, Faculty of Commerce - Azhar University
9 Dr Abdul Hameed Mohamed Nas Professor of Business Administration - Faculty of Commerce - Alexandria University
10 Dr Samir Mahmoud Awni Professor of Business Administration - Faculty of Commerce - Alexandria University

Facility 2: Questionnaire
Alexandria University
Faculty of Physical Education for Girls
Sports Management Department
The research team examined the relative importance of the title types of investment projects under the BOOT Mathematical Please request you to express an
opinion for the words of the form until the research reflect the reality of the importance of investment projects Thank you very much for your cooperation
Researchers

The concept of BOOT projects and the importance of investment in sports
S Phrase YAS NO

A - The concept of BOOT projects, investment in sports
1 Is the model, pursuant to which the use of private investments in infrastructure funding to invest Sports
2 funding is the cornerstone of the BOOT projects to invest Mathematical
3 In this system one gets the BOOT private companies to tender for the establishment and operation of the Sports Foundation 

(Club - Youth Center - gyms - Olympic villages - stadiums - sports Instead
4 Private companies in this system under the BOOT fully responsible for financing the project in the Mathematical tender period 

"after a number of years 
5 Majority-owned investment project sports under the BOOT system to the government or the State in some cases 
6 The time period for the system B. OOT for the transfer of property is to ensure that the revenue generated by the project to cover 

sports the company's debts and to compensate for a reasonable rate of profit-peer efforts and risk
7 The term refers to the BOOT on construction BUILD - Property OWN - The operating OPERATE - and the transfer of property 

TRANSFER
8 Under the BOOT system is attributed to the bidding system in the nineteenth century and early twentieth century
9 B - the importance of system projects (BOOT) investment in the sport are: -
10 - This system offers a great opportunity to make progress in developing countries in various fields including investment Sports 
11 Help develop local capital markets and investment in the National Mathematical 
12 Bears the burden of these projects the private sector to ease the burden on the state budget
13 Achieve the contract in such a system to ensure the state in control of strategic investment projects, sports and public
14 Remain on the property pending the state for the duration of the contract shall not be for the investor, but the right of exploitation, 

which ends the end of the term of the contract and then project its origins back to the government or the royal
15 State assistance to the rapid growth in projects to increase the population 
16 State assistance in the establishment and maintenance of economic development projects, social and sports 
17 Need of the modern technology to the investment projects, sports 
18 Distribution of the burden of risk of projects to the private sector to reduce the budget deficit to meet the investment needs Mathematical 
19 This system is attractive for private capital to invest Mathematical 
20 Is a FINANCE methods of funding and the state and the government has an essential role as a contractor in this system 
21 Is a form of financing investment projects, sports "PROJECTS FINANCE" 
22 Developing and activating the role of capital markets and capital investment in Mathematical 
23 Is currently the best system of privatization of infrastructure projects in the investment Sports 
24 Creates a reference system for comparison of private sector projects planned or existing governmental set up. (Style comparison of reference -

BENCHMARKING)
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The concept of BOOT projects and the importance of investment in sports
S Phrase YAS NO

25 Improve the capacity of government spending and borrowing in the future 
26 Distribution of the potential risks and expected the project to the private sector instead of the government 
27 Government to overcome the delays to investment projects sports 
28 Reduce the establishment of sports projects using private capital and expertise and modern techniques
29 Provide new sources of financing infrastructure projects, reducing government spending 
30 Accelerate the establishment of sustainable development projects in the field of physical education and sports 
31 Benefit from the experience of the private sector in the establishment of infrastructure projects and management before moving to the State. 
32 Contribute to the transfer of new technology to the host countries
33 Contribute to the training of local personnel on the techniques and new technological
34 Retain control of the government strategy on the project, which is created and which Stwl to the States after the expiration of the contract with the

company carried
35 The presence of 27 projects forms of BOOT project varies depending on the target from

Types of investment projects, sports system, the BOOT
Exceed investment projects under the BOOT system, in your opinion the most suitable for the area of sports is the following:

36 Build - Operate - Transfer of ownership - "BOT"
37 Construction - ownership - and employment and the transfer of property "BOOT
38 Construction and own and operate "BOO
39 Design, construction, financing and operating "DBFO
40 Construction and sub-lease and transfer of ownership "BRT"
40 Modernization, operation and transfer of ownership "MOT
41 Construction and the transfer of ownership and operation of BTO
42 Modernization and ownership, operation and transfer of ownership "MOOT"
43 Construction and acquisitions, leasing and transfer of ownership "BOLT"
44 Construction, operation and leasing "BOL
45 Construction, leasing and transfer of ownership "BLT"
46 Build, own and lease "BOL"
47 Construction, operation and renewal of the concession "BOR"
48 Procurement, construction and operation "PBO"
50 Rehabilitation, own and operate "ROO
51 Design, construction, administration and finance, operating "DCMFO
52 Design, promotion and construction, leasing and financing "DPBRF
53 Design, promotion and construction, leasing and financing 'DPBRF'
54 Construction and lease-operate-transfer "BROT"
55 Construction, ownership and operation and support and transfer of ownership "BOST
56 Rehabilitation, leasing and operating "RLO
57 Rehabilitation, possession and transfer of ownership "ROT".
58 Construction and transfer of ownership "BT"
59 Design, construction, financing and operating "DBFO"
60 Design, construction, management and financing "DCMF"
61 Development, construction, operation and transfer "MCOT"
62 System of private sector participation and public sector infrastructure projects in the statute
63 Construction and finance "BFT".
The scientific treatments of the scientific application

First: the Application Validity: Validity of the Believe the Internal Consistency: It was the expense of
questionnaire was calculated in two ways: internal consistency of the statements calculates the

Believe Content: adopted by the researchers on validity and  the  degree of  the  axis  that  belong  to  the  ferry
of assessors - and so to identify the appropriate themes (Table 1).
and phrases and the extent and clarity - as has been Indexed value of the correlation coefficient when
deleted some words and changed others, according to degrees  of  freedom  28  and  the  level  of  significance
expert opinions and the percentage of approval judges of 0.01 = 0.361. It is clear from Table 1 that the values of
terms higher than 95% is attributed to accord a high. correlation   coefficients    between   the   degree   of  each

correlation coefficient between the degree of the gateway
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Table 1: Correlation coefficients between the degree of the gateway and the degree of the axis that belong to the statement (n = 30)
the concept of BOOT projects and the importance of investment in sports Types of investment projects, sports system, the BOOT
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
s CC s CC s CC s CC s CC s CC
1 .734 13 .760 25 .776 36 .717 48 .612 60 .675
2 .735 14 .672 26 .790 37 .715 49 .403 61 .502
3 .683 15 .699 27 .604 38 .678 50 .661 62 .525
4 .766 16 .800 28 .691 39 .703 51 .621 63 .529
5 .643 17 .604 29 .733 40 .763 52 .509
6 .685 18 .659 30 .723 41 .766 53 .567
7 .584 19 .538 31 .641 42 .698 54 .545
8 .597 20 .658 32 .607 43 .759 55 .459
9 .733 21 .735 33 .492 44 .675 56 .480
10 .566 22 .720 34 .516 45 .513 57 .503
11 .620 23 .644 35 .660 46 .532 58 .581
12 .564 24 .721 47 .831 59 .670

Table 2: Transactions stability axis questionnaire statements (n = 30)
the concept of BOOT projects and the importance of investment in sports Types of investment projects, sports system, the BOOT
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
s R C s R C s R C s R C s R C s R C
1 .809 13 .798 25 .798 36 .860 48 .819 60 .862
2 .799 14 .797 26 .794 37 .859 49 .816 61 .861
3 .793 15 .789 27 .805 38 .861 50 .791 62 .860
4 .813 16 .799 28 .801 39 .862 51 .829 63 .862
5 .792 17 .787 29 .804 40 .863 52 .791
6 .810 18 .790 30 .797 41 .860 53 .826
7 .800 19 .794 31 .798 42 .859 54 .843
8 .792 20 .802 32 .890 43 .859 55 .794
9 .799 21 .805 33 .900 44 .862 56 .826
10 .803 22 .800 34 .819 45 .861 57 .815
11 .788 23 .790 35 .824 46 .860 58 .819
12 .794 24 .798 47 .862 59 .816

statement and the degree of the axis, which belongs to the confirmed the high transactional reliability expressions
phrase greater than the value indexed at the level of pivotal questionnaire and coefficient stability of the first
significance 0.01, which means that the links were positive axis (0.891) and factor stability of axis II (0.885 ) and the
and statistically significant, indicating the internal coefficient stability of the questionnaire kidney (0.906). 
consistency between the gateway and the hub and
reached the correlation coefficient axis between the first Time Field: The basic application of the study sample in
and second (0.769) is the value of the function at 0.01. the period from 20/02/2010 to 12/04/2010

Ii: Stability: Has Been to Find in Two Ways Statistical Analysis: frequencies - consistency alpha
How to Re-application of the Form: Was re-application cronbach percentage - Ka 2 - Pearson correlation
questionnaire after fifteen days where the application in coefficients manner.
the 10/01/2010 to 25/01/2010 on a sample of 30 members
selected randomly from the original sample of the research RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
are from non-core sample was calculated reliability
coefficient between the results of metric application and First: the First Axis: the concept of BOOT projects and
the reliability coefficient was 0.906 questionnaire. the importance of investment in sports. 

Calculation of Stability by Alpha Cronbach: Was the level of significance (0.05), indicating that there was
calculated stability of the phrases and themes of form and no statistically significant differences between the
consistency kidney alpha cronbach on a sample responses of samples of three search terms on the axis
exploratory numbered 30, indicated by Table2, which and confirms their agreement to the terms stated.

Ka 2 calculated values less than the value indexed at
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Table 3: Percentages Luca 2 and the relative importance of the responses of the sample (clubs - youth centers investors) about the first axis: the concept of
BOOT projects and the importance of investment in sports (n = 90)

Percentage of approval
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Clubs n = 30 Youth centers n = 30 Investors n = 30 Ka 2 The relative importance

s % % % %
1 90.00 86.67 90.00 0.23 88.89
2 86.67 83.33 80.00 0.48 83.33
3 83.33 80.00 86.67 0.48 83.33
4 83.33 86.67 83.33 .0.17 84.44
5 86.67 93.33 90.00 0.74  90.00
6 90.00 83.33 86.67 0.58 86.67
7 93.33 80.00 83.33 2.34 85.56
8 90.00 86.67 86.67 0.21 87.78
9 83.33 93.33 90.00 1.58 88.89
10 96.67 86.67 93.33 2.17 92.22
11 93.33 90.00 86.67 0.74 90.00
12 90.00 86.67 83.33 0.58 86.67
13 86.67 93.33 96.67 2.17 92.22
14 93.33 96.67 93.33 0.42 94.44
15 86.67 83.33 90.00 0.58 86.67
16 93.33 80.00 86.67 2.31 86.67
17 86.67 80.00 93.33 2.31 86.67
18 93.33 83.33 86.67 1.45 87.78
19 86.67 96.67 93.33 2.17 92.22

Table 3: continued:Percentages Luca 2 and the relative importance of the responses of the sample (clubs - youth centers - investors) about the first axis
Percentage of approval
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Clubs n = 30 Youth centers n = 30 Investors n = 30 Ka 2 The relative importance

s % % % %
20 83.33 96.67 86.67 2.93 88.89
21 80.00 93.33 93.33 3.60 88.89
22 86.67 90.00 86.67 0.21 87.78
23 93.33 86.67 86.67 0.90 88.89
24 83.33 93.33 83.33 1.73 86.67
25 80.00 86.67 83.33 0.48 83.33
26 86.67 93.33 86.67 0.90 88.89
27 93.33 86.67 90.00 0.74 90.00
28 86.67 93.33 93.33 1.10 91.11
29 86.67 83.33 83.33 0.17 84.44
30 93.33 80.00 96.67 5.19 90.00
31 96.67 86.67 93.33 2.17 92.22
32 83.33 93.33 90.00 1.58 88.89
33 80.00 86.67 86.67 0.68 84.44
34 80.00 90.00 93.33 2.69 87.78
35 83.33 86.67 86.67 0.18 85.56

Shown in Table 3 and on the concept and importance the form, pursuant to which the use of private
of projects B. O. O. T to invest in sports that the views of investments in infrastructure funding for sports where it
the research sample (clubs, youth centers, investors) came from investment approval rate (90.00%), (88.89%),
indicated approval of the term (a) ranged between respectively, As for the importance of projects B. O. O. T
(93.33%: 80.00%) and confirmed the consensus that the in the investment Sports confirmed positive sample of the
most essential concepts of the research sample return of research on the views of this importance, ranging between
the majority of the investment project sports system B. O. (96.67%: 80.00%) and was more confirmation of the items
O. T To the government or the State in some cases, it is is  to  help  the  State  to  the  rapid  growth  in  projects to
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Table 4: percentages Luca 2 and the relative importance of the responses of the sample and the values of Ca 2 on the expressions of Axis II: Types of
investment projects, sports system, the BOOT (n = 90)

Percentage of approval
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Clubs n = 30 Youth centers n = 30 Investors n = 30 Ka 2 The relative importance

s % % % %

36 96.67 93.33 93.33 0.42 94.44
37 80.00 96.67 86.67 3.94 87.78
38 86.67 83.33 93.33 1.45 87.78
39 83.33 80.00 86.67 0.48 83.33
40 93.33 80.00 83.33 2.34 85.56
41 80.00 83.33 80.00 0.15 81.11
42 86.67 96.67 86.67 2.22 90.00
43 83.33 80.00 93.33 2.34 85.56
44 80.00 86.67 83.33 0.48 83.33
45 86.67 93.33 86.67 0.90 88.89
46 80.00 86.67 83.33 0.48 83.33
47 90.00 90.00 83.33 0.83 87.78
48 93.33 86.67 86.67 0.90 88.89

Table 4 continued: percentages Luca 2 and the relative importance of the responses of the sample and the values of Ca 2 on the expressions of Axis II (n =
90)

Percentage of approval
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Clubs n = 30 Youth centers n = 30 Investors n = 30 Ka 2 The relative importance

s % % % %

49 86.67 93.33 90.00 0.74 90.00
50 83.33 96.67 93.33 3.57 91.11
51 96.67 83.33 86.67 2.93 88.89
52 93.33 80.00 83.33 2.34 85.56
53 90.00 80.00 96.67 4.28 88.89
54 86.67 83.33 93.33 1.45 87.78
55 93.33 96.67 90.00 1.07 93.33
56 86.67 96.67 86.67 2.22 90.00
57 93.33 93.33 93.33 0.00 93.33
58 86.67 90.00 86.67 0.21 87.78
59 93.33 86.67 93.33 1.10 91.11
60 86.67 93.33 86.67 0.90 88.89
61 83.33 86.67 93.33 1.45 87.78
62 80.00 93.33 86.67 2.31 86.67
63 86.67 80.00 83.33 0.48 83.33

increase a percentage of the population (94.44 %) and the He thinks the researchers that the research sample
night is to help develop local capital markets and (clubs, youth centers, investors) are aware of the concept
investment in the national sport, remains on the property and importance of projects B.O.O.T in the sports
pending the state for the duration of the contract shall not investment and there was an assertion by some of the
be for the investor, but the right of exploitation, which language sample that illustrate.
ends the end of the term of the contract and then project the importance of these points and Tot seen and
its origins back to the government or the owner, This active role in sports investment, because of the need to
system is attractive for private capital investment sport, to material abilities and modern technology, of these project
take advantage of private sector expertise in the of sports investment and the state budget deficit to meet
establishment of infrastructure projects and management the needs of these projects gasses continue to distribute
before moving to the State the same percentage (92.22%). the burden of projects on the private sector .
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That the concept of System Projects B. o. o. t That all types of investment projects, the system B.
investment in sports is the model, pursuant to which the
use of private sector in financing infrastructure
investment sports [22-24].

That the term of B. o. o. t refers to the property on the
construction, operation and transfer of ownership and
majority-owned investment project [17, 25, 26], the system
B. o. o. t to the government or the state in some cases.

The importance of system projects the B. o. o. t To
invest in sports that is the system attractive for private
capital to invest sports and one of the funding methods
and the best existing system of privatization of
infrastructure projects to invest in sports, to overcome the
delays, the government's investment projects sport -
reducing the establishment of sports projects using
private capital and expertise and techniques of modern -
and had 27 Legitimate forms of projects, B. o. o. t vary
according to purpose[27].

Secondly, the second axis: the types of investment
projects and sports under the BOOT system 

Ka 2 Indexed value at (0.05) = 3.84

Is clear from Table (4) that the values of Ka 2 less
than the calculated value indexed at the level of
significance (0.05), indicating that there was no
statistically significant differences between the responses
of research samples of the three statements about the axis
and confirms their agreement to the terms stated

Table 4 on the types of investment projects, the
sports system B. O. O. T that the views of the research
sample (clubs, youth centers, investors) indicated
approval of all statements axis at high rates ranged
between 96.67% and 80.00% and confirmed to fit the
system of investment projects, the B. O. O. T with the
sports field and the most important species Build -
Operate - Transfer of ownership - "B. O. T" a rate of 94.44
%, construction, ownership, operation, support and
transfer of ownership "B. O. S. T" and also rehabilitation,
possession and transfer of ownership "R. O. T" the same
percentage (93.33%), rehabilitation, own and operate "R.
O. O, as well as the design, construction, financing and
operating "D. B. F. O the same percentage (91.11%).

Researchers found that diversity and plurality in the
previous types makes the choice is linked to investment
projects sports depending on the quality of these projects
and their objective, according to the needs and
circumstances of each country and confirmed the views
of the sample through the relative importance of the types
of investment projects, sports on species that are
commensurate with the nature of the investment Sports in
Egypt.

o. o. t multiple and different, including, for example,
design, construction, management, financing and
operation "DCMFO", construction, operation and leasing
"BOL", rehabilitation and acquisition and transfer of
ownership "ROT", Build - Operate - Transfer of ownership
- "BOT" [6, 28, 29]. And other species that depend on the
selected target sports-related investment projects and
public policy of the state, economic and social conditions
different [27].

CONCLUSION

The concept and importance of the BOOT projects in
the investment Sports: - the views of the sample agreed
that the concept of projects, B. O. O. T in the sport is a
form of investment, pursuant to which the use of private
sector investment in the financing of infrastructure Sports
investment- In this system the B. O. O. T Get a single
tender to private companies build and run the sports
foundation (Club - Youth Center - gyms Olympic villages -
stadiums - sports stadiums) and these private companies
in this fully responsible for financing and project design
and sports in the tender period after a certain number of
years and is majority-owned investment project, the
system B. O. O. T To the government or the state in some
cases.

And agreed views of the same research also on the
importance of projects under the BOOT system in sports
and investment are:

Help the state on the rapid growth in the projects an
increase of the population.
Help develop local capital markets and investment in
national sports, bears the burden of these projects in
the private sector, to achieve the state control of
strategic investment projects in sports.
The system attractive for private capital investment
sport, one style funding and the best current system
of privatization of infrastructure projects to invest
sports.
Remain   on   the  property   pending   the   state  for
the  duration  of the contract shall not be for the
investor, but the right of exploitation, which ends the
end of the contract period and then return to the
origins of the project the Government or the
acquiring party 
benefit from the experience of the private sector in
the establishment of infrastructure projects and
management before moving to the state 



The relative importance of the types of investment projects and sports 
under the BOOT systemthrough:-

Concept and the importance of
the BOOT projects in the 

Most important types of
investment projects under the 

Building - property - operating and 
ownership B.O.T

Building - property - Operate - Transfer BOT

Rehabilitation, possession and transfer of
ownership ROT

Rehabilitation, acquisition and operation R.OO
BOOT projects, the 

concept of investment
in sports

BOOT projects, the 
Important of

investment in sports

Design, construction, financing and operating
DBFO
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Second: for the Second Axis: Agreed views of the search
sample on the sports investment projects under the BOOT
system commensurate with these types according to their
relative importance as follows: Came in the initial
construction - property - Operate - Transfer BOT and
followed by each of the construction, ownership,
operation, support and transfer of ownership BOST and
rehabilitation, possession and transfer of ownership ROT,
followed by rehabilitation, ownership and operation R.
OO, design and construction, financing and operating
DBFO and followed by all of the construction and the
transfer of ownership and operation of BTO and
procurement, construction and operation P. BO and
rehabilitation, leasing and operating R. L. O and followed Fig. 1: The proposed model of the relative importance of
by all of the construction, operation and leasing B. O. L, the types of investment projects under the BOOT
construction, operation and renewal of the concession B. system sports
O. R, design, construction, management, financing and
operating D. C. M. F. O, rental, renovation, operation and Encourage foreign investors to obtain the
transfer of ownership L. R. O. T, design, construction, technology needed for the construction of these
management, financing, D. C. M. F, followed by projects, which are not available locally. 
construction - ownership - and employment and the The need for the issuance of special laws to organize
transfer of property B. O. O. T, construction and own and projects that are contracted with the private sector to
operate "B. O. O, Build, own and lease B. O. L, implement the system (boot). 
construction, leasing, operation and transfer of ownership the adoption of effective mechanisms and the
B. R. O. T, construction and the transfer of property B. T, process of coordination and communication between
development, construction and operation, transport, M. the government and relevant agencies to facilitate
C. O. T and then followed by a system of private sector investment and simplifies the procedures for
participation with the public sector in infrastructure transactions of implementation of investment
projects, P. P. P, Then all of the construction and sub- projects.
lease and transfer of property B. R. T, modernization and Allocation   of   land   to   build   sports   facilities  in
acquisition, operation and transfer of ownership M. O. O. the new cities and encourage the private sector to
T, design, promotion and construction, leasing and invest it
financing D. P. B. R. F and then all of the design, Put some land owned by the State of new sports
construction, financing and operating D. B. F. O, such as in projects for investors, according to the
construction and acquisitions, leasing and transfer of usufruct of the private sector, so that the investor
ownership B. O. L. T, construction, leasing and transfer of handles the construction and administration for
ownership B. L. T, construction and finance B. F. T And, making use of the project for a specific period after
finally, update and operate-transfer M. O. T and which the transfer of management and ownership for the
has already been answered to a query search. state without the burdens.
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